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JEAN ELIOT'S CHRONICLES OF CAPITAL SOCIETY DOINGS
News and Gossip Belated Buds
OtCapital Social Are" Interesting
Doings and Fads Persons Here

I:r Susan.
The path of the diplomat is a

thorn) one tie3e day and the fact is
being borne In upon us here in Wash-
ington. Indeed, there"s a marked un-

certainty about the business cf being
In the foreign serice of any govern-
ment, for governments ha e a way of
passing out of existence overnight
and leaving their diplomatic repre-

sentatives high and dry.
Ruffla. of course, is the shining

example of lightning change artistry,
with China which has been, in turn,
empire, .epublic. empire, and republic
again, all in the coure of two or three
5 ears as a close second. And from
our coign of vantage we've watched
Greece become a republic of sorts,
and welcomed a new diplomatic rep-

resentative in the person of the min-
ister, George Roussos. We've seen a
change of government in Costa Rica,
and refused to recognize the new
regime by receiving her minister
We've seen Roumania In the grip of
the enemy, and are welcoming her
Snt minister to this country. Dr. Co-
nstants Angelesco, who Is coming at
the head of a military mission.

We've watched Portugal change
from a monarchy to a republic, and
more lately undergo a revolution and
a change of government, her minister
to the United States, Viscount d'Alte.
weathering both atorms and remain-
ing on here aa his country's represen-
tative.

China's minister. Dr. Wellington
Koo, also seems unaffected by politi-
cal changes at home, but other diplo-
mats are not so fortunate. George
Bakhmeteff, who came to this coun-
try as the envoy of that autocrat of
autocrats, the Czar of all the Rus-ala- s,

woke one morning to find him-
self representing a government lib-
eral almost to license and resigned.
The overthrow of the Kerensky
regime waa followed by the resigna-
tion from the embassy staff of Con-atant- ln

'Onou. de Heuck. de Mohren-sehil- t,
and Baron Renaud d'Ungern

Sternberg, as a protest against the
Bolshevlkl government If It may be
dignified by the name. Everybody's
a bit undecided about the status of
Ambassador Boris Bakhmetleff and
I don't believe he knows himself how
he stands.

f-
rit Is a diplomatic not a political

crisis which has led up to the state of
Indecision aa to whether or not theArgentine ambassador, Romulo S.
Naon, is to resign. Rumor has It that
he la anxious to go home, and that his
government Insists upon nis staying
here; and we're all anxiou' to see how
It's going to turn out. Tha Naons are
distinctly popular, and Mme Naon Is
undoubtedly one of the handsomest
women In th,e Diplomatic Corps.
There's been an under current of anx
iety among all the embassy attaches
as to Just what waa to happen here
and at home, and I think they'll all
be relieved when things are settled
aenmtely one way or another.
Sorry to Have
Sprlog Hire Leave Capital.

As to the recall or the British Am-
bassador. Sir Cecil Arthur Spring
Rice, nobody seems to know just what
led to It. unless Lord Northcliffe's
thundering had something to do with
it, but everybody is agreed In regret-
ting his departure and that of Lady
Spring Ilice. Although the war put
a stop to all elaborate entertaining
at the embassy, save occasionally for
visiting potentates from home, the
chatelaine thereof has played an Im-

portant role in Washington society.

A. LISNEK
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Of Term., a holiday visitor in

As Lady Spring Rice ghe has made
hosts of friends quite aside from her
role as British ambassadress.

Incidentally, the recall of an am-
bassador is usually followed by a gen-
eral shake up in the personnel of the
embassy staff, and In the case of the
British embassy this would be par-
ticularly regrettable. There are so
many connected with the em
bassy who are unusually popular and
prominent here, the Barclays,
for Instance, the Guy Gaunts,
Beaumont Hohler, the second coun-
selor, a bachelor of means and dls
Unction whose dinner have be-

come quite famous; Brig. Gen. J. D.
D. S. O., the military her beauties

tache, who has been renewing friend
ships formed in this coirntry years
ago, and all the attractive list of

secretaries Tom Rice,
the ambassador's nephew; Nigel Law,
Robert Spear Hudson, and the rest

. -
Then there's Arnold Hobertson, the

first secretary, who not only has a
place in of Washing- -
ton pn his own account, but who

unusually popular Wash-- !
ington girl, Ingalls. I do
hope that they, at least, will stay on
here. It's my guess, although I'll
admit I know nothing about the mat
ter, that Sir Richard Crawford, the
commercial adviser, and the other
members of the temporary staff, who
are technical men appointed for
specific work, are more likely to re
main In Washington than the regular
attaches.

Do you know I believe the
mission has actually passed the high
water mail, set by the British and
French missions, the flrst to visit this
country, in the number of festivitlei

January Shoe Sale

350 Pairs of .

Black Kid Lace Boots

ELIZABETH
Nashville, Washington.

rS-- to (7 Values.)

Special $4.35 a Pair
Lj the present offering these Hoots

i.ae been regularly at $5.50 to $7.00 and
mighty tine boots they were at their former
; r;ce. These are extraordinarj' values. But the

7e range slightly broken and &o we're going
'j rlose them out Mondav this special price,
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arranged In their honor. In addition ever, will not put in Its appearance
to the state functions, all like those in Washington this time. With the
given under Government auspices
for each and every one of the mls-sion- s

of our allies, there have been
all manner of smaller and less for-
mal parties given for them.

Miss Helen Lozanitch, daughter of
Dr. Slma Lozanitch, former minister
of agriculture of Serbia and member
of the mission, has been a guest, and
a most delightful guest, at most of
these parties. She's a very hand-
some young woman, a dark vivid
type which suggests to me Mme.
Dumbo, wife of a former ambassador
of Austria to the United States, who

McLachlan, at in day was one of the

an

priced

is
at

or tlie diplomatic corps. She. Mis
Loza..ltch, has been In this country
lor a year or more appealing for re
ller for her martyred country, and
has been associated in the work
with Mme. Slavko Grouitch. a West
Virginia woman, wife of a Serbian
statesman, who has done much to
Bring the tragic story or Serbia home
to us in the United State. Mme.
Grouitrh has been in Washington
irequen-iy-

, you Know.
v

Women to Aid
"Bobby" Bell's Wo'rk.

"Bobby" Bell nobody call him
an thing else son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles J. Bell, who has been work-
ing almost alon to provide enter-
tainment for the soldier boys at Fort
Myer. will have uble assistance
henceforth, for Mrs. Uwr'ncn Town-sen- d

is .with him, as-
sisted by Mrs. William A. Slater. Mrs.
Hope Slater. Miss Gwjnn, and a
number of other clever women, and
Mrs. Townsend Is a host In herself
when It comes to getting up an en-
tertainment, particularly If It's of a
musical nature.

They are arranging a conceit to be
Riven at the V. M. C. A. Iiut at Tort
Myer next Thursday afternoon, and

week. There's no formal
Hon, ladles have agreed

with Y. M. '. A
secretary at Mjer in providing

for the roldiers--particular- ly

the new batcli of engineers there
Occasional!. hIso, will gn nut
to Walter Reed Hospital to provide

surt of entertainment for the
convalescent?.

Mrs. Townsend Is up to New
York later in for a short
stay a little she says,
Washington's musical program

'a little limited.

Tuesdaj next the day sacred to
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"
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MISS ELIZABETH STEVENSON
Debutante daughter of and Mrs. Louis Stevenson, of Illinois.

director, ur. carl Muck, and some
eighteen of his musicians excluded
under the enemy alien act, the organ

real blessed

not the

ization will avoid the Capital, 'but Eustts was Rosamond Street.! few words,
continuing concerts In Pblla- - New and suspect 'that
aeipnia, Boston, .New lork, and Brook- - thoroughly enjoying her winter "back
lyn. home."

rurmnaiciy enemy alien
taint about tho Philadelphia Orches-
tra, whose next Washington concert,

that blessed Kindlrr.
'cellist, as the soloist. scheduled for
Tuesday, January 15. .The conductor.
Leopold Stokowskl, has a "furrln'
sounding name and cosmopolitan
enough, but he's strongly of and for
the allies. He was born In London,
a graduate of Christ Church College.

England, got his musical ed-

ucation In France, and has won
a musician and conductor in this

country.
Aa "The Star Spangled Banner"

controversy, a famous musician
"If Dr. Muck claims that The Star- -
Spangled Banner' not music It's Y""'"'0"' ."'!?by tho Philadelphia Orchestra
Stokowskl conductor."r'eIn connection wjth this "musical
mention," know- - you'll be interested
to learn that Mrs. George Penbody,
Eustls coming Washington this'

being given in the auditorium of Cen- -

Thursday evening 8:15 .vclock, a

and Joseph Malkln. concert 'cellist of

m" "scaaf-a-s- ex

? ? o c I 'ta
Mr.

is a pianist of ability,
with and

sort a musical friend
of mine aptly it.
piano by thunder.
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Mme. Louise Homer's pn
January 18 at the National Theater

to be very popular one, for
several reasons. There need be no
qualms of conscience on the score of

for she Is a
American American born, bred, and
of American lineage and she to
open recital by singing "The

Banner." Those who
have heard her say that rendition
of it really thrills through and
through.

The recital Is for the benefit or
Friendship House, an added reason
ror Its for the settlement
is doing such splendid work in south

evident he ha. never It played ' X.when the warwith
the

I

a

dens at home.
Madame Homer Is taking a groat

in the reclt.il and
the object .for which It is to be clven.
and haa contribute 1100 to

If nine other per-son- s

will do the same thing. Becauseweek to take part In the third of the Kreat ,ncrea,e ln fntseries nf rnnrprth thai well as In the work needlntr to be
done, the . board of managers or

1C.htH.1 ""i",1!1' """P"?" Friendship House is very much In
,JYashlnB,0.n S.ocle.: Fln" of Louis by Swan re- -

recital will take place ion
at

to

ralntd. Henry P. Blair Is president of
tin board. Mrs. William G. StuartGrieg, Schumann, and Beethoven pro- - secretary, and Mrs. Kirk Holmes flnan- -

KTam, wun ayivain nucaK, violinist, cfal secretary

tne iioston sympnony. as in omer I r ou, Thorapo'artists. Mr. Malkiu. who 'as born ln'T . .
Russia. I playing If ot please. n
place of Helnrlch WarnUo Jrlfflnally A booklet in a sky-blu- e color
on the program you may form your hes rome to me and it Is refreshing

'own conclusions n to not to find in all turmoiled world of
coming. Mr. N'oack is assistant con- - ours that som one Is yet thinking

are going to try to lomr nort master of the Boston Symphony tender and lovely thfmghts. And this
of a Jollini-alion- . If only to serve hot and was a member of the Boston will Interest you. I know, for It Is the
coffea or tea and unco a! Quartet with whirh Mrs. I2ustls used very flrst book or poems that a. young

orsranlza- -
simply th

to the
amuse-

ment

they

ioin

going
the month

for music,
being

The

Oxford,

pharsed

Is

one

heard

personal Interest

Interesting ajof

to play last year. He's a Hollander, musician of Washington had put
I'm sure you rcniembc- - the series Into print. I

or chamber nnisi conceits at the The book bears the tith 'I.e Solr
P!a house now ocrupied the wo- - Pooms," and Ixuis Thompson, whose
man'K of the. Council r singing you know as welt as his ar- -
Xatlnnal liefvii.se arramrfa by Mrs. tlstic work In Mrs Hemmick's plays,
Kustls last season. In which she ap- - is the author. Truly It Is an artistic
reared at the piano with this quartet, little volume, with illustrations that
They were musically entirely satis- - atmosphere to bits or verse or
factory and distinctly
c'i.ily.

"the so-- 1 verse that are
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ought

thorough
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thing" blank
pictures themselves.

1 like them, too some or them
Mr. and Mrn. Kustls are spending 'and a feeling tha the title.

the winter In New York, Imuse "Evening." gives ti,em a reason for
in I street being rentrd to Mrs. Georgo being veiled in bomcuhat intangible
Tyler, or E!kln Park, Pa, and I un- - language. It is extreme modern word
derstand she has been devoting a painting that Is allied with modern

the Boston Symphony, which, how-'gre- at deal or time to her music. She music and its color symbolism, as

jri.wrT. jeeaa..
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ALL SUITS
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'MISS ELIZABETH HILLS 'Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hills, and one of this season's buds.

when he writes In h,ls, title oem: President Wilson, and. then she shook
"The veiled and violet breath of a hands with Secretary of War Baker,
vesper bell Wooes the amethystine Secretary of the Navy Daniels, and

plays the bills" and yet you have the entire Secretary Tumulty. It was an event-- I

picture with Its twilight hour In a ful afternoon for her, and as a me--

i

A musical friend tells me raento of the occasion she has the
comes' to a very gratifying American Beauty roses from the PresI- -

close In Its musical cadence, and It dents desk.
does to me In the absolute finality, in
the completeness of the picture.

That Is .modern art. Isn't It? Do I
make mys'elf clear? Well, In another
blank verse, "La Crepuscule," that he
has Inscribed to Anne Simon whose
death last summer was such a loss
to musical Washington he has
wrought through" a maze of word
pictures of twilight, a philosophy of
Immortality. The picture slowly
obliterates one thing In the evening
landscape after another until dark-
ness falls. Then. "The lonely bird
In the pine-tre- e dreams of the hope
and promise of a tomorrow."

Still I, personally, always feel that
one dare not soar too far In that
verbal ether. The atmosphere might
pVove too rare for a mortal to breathe
and the effect is too perilously near
that of the over-esthet- ic Decadents.
But one feels one's feet on earth be-
times, and realizes the complete har-
mony between such thought's and "a
Debussy or other modern French
landscape In music There are some
rhymed poema too, but these Impress
me most.

An attractive frontiSDlece drawine--

.1 ?r hones that this extra J1.000 may be Thompson Paul
Arts. The

he's this

have

by

lend

have

minds one that this young aspirant
for literary honors is also a painter
as well as a singer. He comes of an
extraordinarily talented family, and
Is a cousin of Panl Branson, the ani-
mal painter. I understand Mr. Thomp-
son, who has always been more or
less of a musical dilettante, has now
decided" to make music his profession.

Tou know. Susan, every one has
been so concerned with being hos-
pitable to the soldiers that the fact
that this town Is simply overrun with
new girls seems to have been over-
looked. One sees new races, attrac-
tive races, everywhere on the street.
In the shops. In hotels but social af-
fairs being so decidedly out of date,
they continue to be "new girls." and
no one meets them. However. I dis-
covered a way the other evening.

nave you heard of the
of the Church of the Cove
No? Well. I hadn't either until
day evening, when a girl friend In
velgled me Into attending a "church
meeting" where one "takes her knitting and does war work." I wasn'tanticipating a particularly Jolly eve-
ning, but I enjoyed myself so thor-
oughly that I "enlisted" at'oncc. andhope to attend every meeting.

Mrs. Wilson Compton, a very at-
tractive young matron, who has beenliving here about a year, conceived
the idea of forming a club of the iMri.
In the church and inviting all strange
glrls-I- n the city to "get together."
and at the same time to do arlous
ami sunnry inings useful. Interesting,
and entertaining. This club is one
of the most effective organizationsor Its kind I have heard or, and hasalready some 200 members.

Among the active workers in It areMrs. C6mpton, president. Mabel Gran- -
am. wno is social secretary and I agathers in all the nu.
Z Aldan ,.,t.n 1 . L............. -- ..., ., more or less newhere herseir. Is the business secre- -' 2tary. and Bessie Fahneatock, treas- -
"".' """" ". daughter or Drand Mm. David Javne inn .i .,

j Rose girls, daughters or Dr.' and Mrs
. i J. V Hose. Pranci-- s Carneni... .

charge) or tho dramatic club, whichfurnishes amusement ror the mem-
bers. There are classes in knitting,surgical dressing., the girls makescrap books ror the soldier,. an(1 artheir last meeting they formed aIrench class, which Is also open tothe ioldlers and already has a num-- "

?' enth,"'tlc pupils. Mrs.Washington has charge of this class
Winsome Wnr Worker
Decides Agninxt Sleuthing.

A winsome little war worker In
Washington during the week was
Miss Frances Landy, as she is known
to the theatrical world. In realltj
thii charming young actress, vhnliu
been seen here with Ethel Barrymore.
John Drew, and Otis Skinner, is a g
sure-enoug- li "war bride" the wlfeof j'
Lieut. James M. Mangan, I. S A., now "
"over there" with General Perching t B

She and the young officer, who Is a
Columbia man, were married In New B

J ork In October
Just before the Cabinet meeting Trl

clay, afternoon she was presented to IB

As a war worker Miss Landv has
Red Cross i

loan , cdurse
Otis Skinner was in Chicago,
where It played ten weeks, she
sold Liberty bonds streets

other members of the company.
Before visiting White House

Friday afternoon Miss Landy had sort
of a notion she could be of some ser-
vice in the Secret Service, but after
she had talked to debonair "de
tects," Messrs. Murphy. Jervls, Slye, Nlety.
Sullivan, and Fitzgerald, and was in-
formed there were 40,000 applications
for their Jobs, she lost hope.

Kathryn Hitchcock
Sapervlalng Playground.

Kathryn Hitchcock, who is always
doing something interesting and mak-
ing success thereof, is new devotinir
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The belated buds. you please, arc
about the most Interesting personages
In Washington's debutante bouquet
this season. It waa only during- the
last week that t became known thatMargarita Zaldivar, the charming
youn? daughter of the Minister or
Salvador and Mme. Zaldivar, and thoonly debutante In the Diplomatic cir-
cle sj t announced; waa b for-mol-

to after the
custo. a vogue ln the United States;
and tho very next day came tho tea.
at which she made her debut, ono
of the prettiest or the season with
the Diplomatic Corps qulte.numroa-l- y

represented. X
Then after considerable Indecision

Mrs. Sherman McCallum decided thather daughter, Cecilia McCallunxshould
have an honeat-to-goodne- coming
out tea, with a stoud of deba to as
sist and an the proper "trimmings."
So Miss McCallum was duly presented
yesterday afternoon. She Is one of
the most attractive of thla year's
girls, and deservedly most popular
the aort that "takes'7 with the ratn.
Is cordially liked by the girls, and
whom servants and tradespeople
adore.

far Elizabeth Stevenson has had
no formal'comlng out, although she's
been very thoroughly Identified with
the debutante set. Even the Informal
dinner or her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Stevenson, had expected to
give for her has gone by the
owing to Mrs. Stevenson's Illness. She
lias had an attack of grip, and is still
far from strong.

Should the weather continue bad or
should Mrs. Stevenson's convalescence
prove too long, she may go South, as
Is her usual custom ln winter time,
probably taking her daughter with
her. Otherwise they'll stay on here,
taking a house or an apartment if
they can anything to suit. Th'eV
are now at the Lafayette Hotel, you
know. Mr. Stevenson has settled down
for the winter, having become assist-
ant to Paymaster General Samuel' Mc- -
Gowan.

Elizabeth Stevenson is thoroughly
enjoying her first season in society,
but she doesn't Intend to. be a but
terfly very long. She Is planning
there's no much In faying plans
in these parlous times, but we're'all

been active ln the and prone dolt to go to New York.
Liberty campaigns. When the next winter to take a In Jour-

company
fo?"

on the
with

the on

the

Is

a

If

society

to

nalism and literature at Columbia
University. Miss Stevenson, who as
you doubtless remember, a grand-
daughter of Adlal Stevenson,
time Vice President of the United
States, is a kinswoman o Mrs. Mat-
thew T. Scott. Mrs. Charles Cromwell,
and Mrs. Carl Vrooman all women
vhose interests rang far beyond so

il rs. ritney Not To
neeelve on Mondays

On account of her .illness.
Mrs. Mahlon Pitney not receive
on Mondays in January during tha
present season. Mrs. Pitney Is

slowly after a ierious op-

eration, and is taking little part in
society: but she has up again

most of her time to the playground her work as chairman of the commit-recent- ly

established under the au- - tee for the for tho Chlldren-J- s

spices of Gunston School. "Supervised hospital the charity ball which will
Play" has fine, efficient, modern be held on January 12. It will be at
sound, but from the shrieks of glee the WUIard. as "usual, but will be on
which I heard Issuing from the Saturday night Instead .of the tradl-groun-

back of the St. Nicholas Monday night, out of consld-apartme- nt

one day when passed, leratlon, of course, for the men of tho
gave evidence that efficiency had not military and naval service who flock
been allowed to interfere with the to Washington for week-en- d holidays,
kiddies' enjoyment. J Mrs. Pitney will be asslste-- In receiv- -

The idea Is to keep the children off ing by Mrs. James W. Wadsworth. Jr
the streets even youngsters whose Mrs. John Crayke Simpson. Mrs.
families well to do often seem to Horace Westcott. Mrs. Stephen B. El-d- o

most or their playing under the kins. Mrs. Joseph Letter, and Mrs.
very wheels or motor cars and to S. Reynolds Hltt.
direct their tremendous fund of en-- ! The Reynolds Hltts, by the war.
ergy and Imagination into construe seem to have delayed their departure
tlve lines. The playground Is, of for California, where, it was heralded,
course, ln the flrst Instance, for the they were to spend the winter, and
primary pupils at Gunston, but other are with Mrs. Robert R. Jlitt at her
kiddles are welcomed. Kathryn home In Ne Hampshire' avenue.
Hitchcock Is splendid person to have Their own house ln Eight enCh street
in charge, for she's full of enthusiasm. Is let to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Barucb.
has lovely voice.' does things well.) Fondly Tours,
and has a "way" with children. JEAN ELIOT

An Opportunity for Which

S j! Many Women Have Waited
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200
COATS
Made to sell for a
great deal more
but offered in this
sale

$15

i
m
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Wool velours, burellas,
broadclotlis, kerseys B
and cheviots in all the I
wanted style effects.
Special $15.

Second Fluor.

IKafka's Tat Beittb
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